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Message from the Board of Directors, President 

 

Your Active Participation Required! 

  

Thanks to all who participated in our recent LTCA 
elections and annual meeting, and who take the time 
to read the Red Bird Report! The new Board of    
Directors is seated, and officers and committee 
chairs selected (see sidebar). Let the LTCA office, 
Board member, or a committee chair know if you are 
interested in serving on a committee. Committees 
generally meet monthly in person April through   
October, and as needed remotely in other months. 
This is a good way of “testing the water” to see if 
you might want to run for a Board position.          
Operation of the Association and guiding the        
direction of the community is dependent on        
committed individuals in these roles! 

  

Committee and Board members in turn are           
dependent on your input – concerns and suggestions 
– about issues or how you think things should be. 
Along with Brian Dorry, our community manager, 
the committees and Board sort through concerns and 
suggestions, deliberate different points of view, and 
make recommendations and decisions on manage-
ment of our community. Play an active role. Let  
Brian, me, or a Board or committee member know 
your thoughts!  

Robb Turner 

LTCA President  

Directors and Officers for the 2021 - 2022   

Board of Directors 

Robb Turner - President 

 Pat Roberts - Vice President 

 Ron Wood - Secretary 

 Jane Hancock - Treasurer 

Barbara Hill 

 Lisa Morgan 

Mark Patlovich  

Patty Probst 

David Shuford  

Jeff Swain 

 Pam Weekes 

 Bobby Weil 

 Ron Wood 

 

Committee Chairpersons 

Architectural Review Board - Pat Roberts 

Grounds Committee - Leslie Brown 

•  Board Liaison - Mark Patlovich 

•  Nature Park Subcommittee - Amy McCarter 

Lake & Dam Committee - David Shuford 

Member Services Committee - Pam Weekes 

•  Technology Subcommittee - Ron Wood 

Nominating Committee - Patty Probst 

Roads Committee - Bob Cowan 

•  Board Liaison - Robb Turner 

Safety & Security Committee - Bobby Weil 
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Upcoming Music on the Mountain 2021 Schedule 

Meadows Pavilion 6:00 - 8:00 PM 

August  21 - Bryan Bobo 

September 18 - One Leg Up 

*July-August-September Events are BYO food for potluck 

Cutlery, napkins, cups are provided 

Feel free to bring a lawn chair 

Annual Assessments 
  

The Annual 2021/2022 assessments will be as follows: 
 

                Improved Lot Obligated:                    $2,562.00 
                Unimproved Lot Obligated:               $1,586.00 

 
At this time, those of you who signed up for e-statements have received the monthly e-statement          

(from donotreply@ipmhoa.com) that indicates your 2021/2022 assessment amount . 
If you are set up for e-statements,  you will not receive a statement via the U.S. Postal Service. Should you 
need a copy of your statement mailed to you, please contact us at LTadmin@ipmhoa.com or 828-966-9453 
 
For owners who have Maintenance Only properties, your assessments will be billed in November 2021. 

Red Wing Notes - Don Molitor 

It has been a busy month here at Lake Toxaway. August is not a month with many of those “special” days. 

But does include the birthday of the U. S. Coast Guard and VJ day [Victory over Japan in 1945]. It is also the 

105th anniversary of the National Park Service as well as the anniversary of some seven of our parks,        

memorials or monuments. 

Fiction and fact from the “Note’s” almanac: 

There are 45 miles of nerves in the skin of human beings. 

Natural gas has no order …The smell is added so that leaks can be detected. 

In Brenton, Alabama, there is a law on the books against riding down the street in a motorboat. 

And finally … if it weren’t for the “last minute” nothing would get done. 

Stay Well - Do good works - Be kind to each other 

mailto:ltadmin@ipmhoa.com
mailto:ltadmin@ipmhoa.com
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Floating Toys in the Lakes 

 In the last few years, there has been a       

considerable increase in the amount of “floating 

toys” on Lake Toxaway and Cardinal Lake. In some 

cases, these toys have been anchored quite a         

distance off the shoreline or tied off to a dock but left 

drifting several feet out into the lake.  

 These items (including floating mats, floating 

trampolines, large inflatable animals, etc.) should be 

tied off immediately adjacent to the owner’s dock.  

Anything anchored in the lake that is not an occupied 

boat or a temporary swim buoy as allowed by the Lake, Boating and Fishing Regulations, is subject for       

removal by the LTCA. These items are a hazard to boaters, tubers, skiers, etc.) and an obstacle to fisherman, 

kayakers, paddleboarders and swimmers trying to keep a safe distance from boat traffic. 

 We have received several complaints from owners this year who are concerned about the prevalence 

of these floating toys. Please be mindful of your neighbors. Some of these larger inflatables can be an       

eyesore.  Inflatables should be removed from the lake when owners are not in town or planning to use them. 

DREDGING REQUESTS 

 Each year in late summer, your Lake & Dam Committee, management, and the dredging contractor 

review areas of Lake Toxaway and Cardinal Lake that are in need of dredging due to silt accumulation. This 

review is scheduled for early September. 

  The LTCA budgets to complete this work annually, mostly during the winter. The top priorities are  

areas where silt and debris accumulation is causing access issues to and from a property. The LTCA does not 

dredge naturally shallow lake bottom that might be considered an inconvenience to the property owner.  

 To submit a dredging request, please go to the following link and fill out a short survey, providing 

Lake Toxaway address, personal contact information, and a description of the issue you are experiencing so 

that we can locate and review the problem. 

 

CLICK THIS LINK TO SUBMIT YOUR DREDGING REQUEST 

DID YOU KNOW? 

 

The Annual Homeowners Directory can be viewed online and saved to your devices for convenient access? 

Click the link below! 

2021 Lake Toxaway Estates Homeowners Directory 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LZP3955
https://www3.senearthco.com/docs.cfm?id=3355578&key=e8b257ca97a7
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Updates from the Historic Toxaway Foundation 

 

HTF COMMUNITY OUTREACH 

Our Board Officers and Members spent time in June and July getting to know some of our Historic Toxaway 

neighbors better. Through informal visits with residents of Mountain Falls, Lake Toxaway Estates, and Indian 

Lake Estates, we were able to share a bit about our organization and exchange ideas about life in our Historic 

Toxaway community. We look forward to having that opportunity elsewhere in the area.  

 

HISTORIC TOXAWAY MAKES THE REGIONAL PRESS 

Historic Toxaway businesses and attractions have been making headlines all over the region this summer. 

Check out the August issue of The Laurel Magazine, which now features a special 8-page Historic Toxaway 
section, including a helpful business listing map. 
 

Three local businesses also had recent feature stories in Bold Life, a Hendersonville-based publication. 

You can view them here: Killer Bees Honey, Southern Highlands Reserve, and Earthshine Lodge. 

 

BUSINESS ALLIANCE UPDATES 

Membership 

Over 70 local businesses have registered as BAUT members, with listings in two places on the BAUT website: 

the Business Directory (basic info in an easy-to-search format) and Member Profiles (more in-depth            

Information about each business and its representatives). These listings help residents and visitors locate 

specific products and services and increase awareness of attractions and events within our footprint. If you 

haven’t already done so, check them out! 

 

Red Feather Guide 

In the same vein, we’re seeing more growth and interest every day in our monthly print and weekly digital 

Red Feather Guides. You can pick up the monthly version at many area businesses for a handy event           

reference each month. The digital version emails to subscribers, is available on the BAUT website, and is also 

promoted via social media; it showcases the week’s events and also includes brief business listings. 

 

THE VISITOR CENTER IS STILL A WORK IN PROGRESS 

The Historic Toxaway Visitor Center will be re-opening soon at its new location (16933 Rosman Highway). 

Watch for signage and more news to come. 

 

https://www.thelaurelmagazine.com/
https://historictoxaway.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Laurel-HT-issue.pdf
https://historictoxaway.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/Laurel-HT-issue.pdf
https://www.boldlife.com/
https://www.boldlife.com/noblesse-oblige/
https://www.boldlife.com/a-different-kind-of-arboretum/
https://www.boldlife.com/sparks-fly/
https://historictoxaway.org/baut-directory-table/
https://historictoxaway.org/baut-directory/
http://bautc.org/
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